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SOUTH AMERICAN COMISSION FOR THE FIGHT AGAINST   
FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE XXVIII ORDINARY MEETING 

 
Mariano Roque Alonso, Paraguay, 15-16  March, 2001 

 
 

FINAL REPORT 
 
The XXVIII  Regular Meeting of the South-American Comission for the Fight Against  
Foot-and-Mouth Disease (COSALFA), is being done among important changes in both 
presentation  and vaccination  programs in areas previously known free from foot-and-
mouth Disease, i.e., with vaccinating program or without it, as related for development  
searching acceptance of new areas or countries, as example, Guyana, the  Atlantic Coast 
of Colombia and East Cattle Breeding Circuit which was enlarged in Brazil. 
 
Facts about Sanitary have made Pan-American Foot-and-Mouth Disease Center 
(PANAFTOSA) consider the attention to the mandate granted  by the MERCOSUR  
Ministers,  these  events have  started  conditions   and strategies proposed  for  
preventing this disease in the region, and recommended  that  groups of  expertise people 
which would be created  under PANAFTOSA coordination, to visit these countries  in the  
disease area, and evaluate epidemiological conditions, by offering  an action line to 
moderate the risk of  spreading the disease. The results  of these expertise  missions were 
presented during The III Extra Meeting of COSALFA, in November 9, 2000. The results of 
these meetings and their deliberations in XXVII regular meeting, will be discussed in this 
report. 
 
The disease was identified by isolating virus and a positive result from serological  analysis 
in Argentina and Brazil in August, in Colombia and Uruguay in October, except in 
Argentina, where  the virus A24 was isolated, in  animals  which  had been entered illegally 
in the country, under another conditions  a virus  “O” type  had been isolated. In all cases,  
actions were  done  as a secondary  and  third  kind of prevention, to retrieve the status 
previously  known. The Central America Countries,  Panama, Mexico, North America and 
Caribe could manage to be free from  Foot-and-Mouth  Disease . 
 
The XXVIII Regular Meeting of the South-American Comission for the Fight Against Foot-
and-Mouth Disease, happened  at the Rural Association of Paraguay in Mariano Roque 
Alonso, Paraguay, in March 15 and 16, 2001, according to Secretary. Dr. Eduardo Correa 
Melo, Director of the Pan-American Foot-and-Mouth Disease Center (PANAFTOSA) acted 
as the secretary ex officio. 
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The Opening ceremony was conducted by Vice Minister of Agriculture and Cattle Breeding 
of Paraguay, Dr. José Luis Laneri, who was followed by the President of Rural 
Association, Dr. Juan Nestor Nunes, The Local Representative of PAHO-WHO, Dr. Diego 
Victoria, SENACSA Director Dr. Vicente Luis Acuña, COSALFA Coordinator Ing. Manuel  
Rodriguez, PANAFTOSA, Dr. Eduardo Correa and Veterinary Public Health Program 
Coordinator of  PAHO-WHO, Dr. Primo Arambulo III. 
 
The President of Rural Association of Paraguay has greeted cordially the Sanitation 
Authorities, the Official Representatives from COSALFA countries members, producers 
and observers from  national  and international Sections. He has voiced his own support in 
decisions under animal health aspect based on the knowledge and technical  procedures 
and invited Sanitary Authorities of the South Cone Countries and adopted common 
decisions  about  the foot-and-mouth disease and bovine encephalitis spongeous (BSE) in 
some European countries. 
 
Vice Prime Minister Agriculture and Cattle Breeding  who  represented the representing 
the National Government, has welcomed COSALFA  participants. Referring to the meeting 
as the most important forum to analyze the aspects which are related to the international  
market of  breed  and cattle raising products, which are and requires a very special 
importance, facing to the rising of Foot-and-Mouth Disease in continents and countries 
which  were thought  to  be free from this kind of disease. He noticed the need  to  become 
stronger the measures to prevent sanitarium emergencies strategies, he claimed people 
work together other countries against this disease, about continental and regional  targets,  
a work between official and producers sections, he has started  the national vaccination 
campaign against Foot-and-Mouth Disease for the period  within 2001 to 2003. He finished 
his speech by congratulating all the memberships from the COSALFA International 
Seminar Organizer Committee. 
 
PAHO-WHO Representative in Paraguay, in name of  General Director in Paraguay, has 
saluted  XXVIII COSALFA  official representatives, participants, and  representatives from 
many international agencies for technical and cooperation. He also emphasized about 
globalization context and  exponential communication advance needs of working together 
with other countries, according to  the world jurisdiction and regional where PANAFTOSA, 
as Pan-American institution, has been shown the ability to encourage human and 
technological resources, during its 50 years, referring itself capable, about the  problems in 
animal  health in region. He has wished this  successful meeting and expected  about the 
results can define strategies which will make possible to eradicate foot-and-mouth disease 
in Latin America, because this disease is a threaten to food security and consequently for 
human health. 
 
When the Ceremony has finished, The  Former Secretary Office, Dr. Eduardo Correa,  
started a new election for XXVIII COSALFA President, Dr. Vicente Luis Acuña, SENACSA 
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Director who won and has considered the Meeting schedule, which  was the same  
approved as those  on  the  amended  document. 
Dr. Eduardo Correa has read Secretary’s information, referring to the most important 
activities at the XXVIII COSALFA Resolutions and III Extra COSALFA, which respectively 
took place in Buenos Aires, Argentina and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, last year. 
 
 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY 
 
1.      XXVII COSALFA  RESOLUTIONS ANALYSE 
 
1.1.   Subegional project of Plata Basin (PCP) 
 
More than 4 years  there not have been any registration about  the disease in the  basin 
sub region, it has  suffered from various occurrences diseases: In Argentina, as a result of 
illegal entrance of animals, samples of a kind of A 24 virus was isolated from the 
Esophagi-Pharyngeal. fluid, and consequently the disease was serologically confirmed in  
autochthon animals. The mobilization of suspected animals has caused some 
emergencies procedures in these three  countries. Epidemiological studies had to put with 
emergencies actions results  as the International Groups to  the countries which  will be  
presented during the meeting. 
 
In Bolivia  SENASAG was created under governmental edict, National Sanity Service of Farming 
and Cattle Raising and Food harmlessness, which established at Beni. The basic 
documentation was developed, implemented, and established as a project of work in attending 
the targets to eradicate the Foot-and-Mouth Disease and its concerned budget. USDA, 
PANAFTOSA, FEGABENI, FEGASA CRUZ and the Municipal Departments of Beni and Santa 
Cruz de la Sierra, took part in the Agreement with United States Agriculture Department. 
USDA has designed a veterinary to represent as SENASAG counterpart in Trinidad. 
 
However it seems to have  some operating problems in the new institution with  restrictions 
to the resources   and  the lack of  a definition in the functional structure. 
 
In  Brazil, the region which was included in the subproject,  has registered   during August 
an outbreak  of Foot and Mouth Disease in Joia Region, in Rio Grande do Sul State, which 
affected also Eugenio de Castro County, São Miguel and Augusto Pestana, including 22  
properties. The emergency actions have included more than 10 thousand animals to be 
sacrificed, among bovine, ovine, swine and  goatlike, forbid the transit to enter and leave 
the state, serological statistics and signaling. The emergency condition has been over and 
it  hopes that  the processes to observe the rising up prohibitions. It was not used an anti 
Foot-and-Mouth Disease vaccine to control the spreading of the disease. 
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Chile, still continues free from the disease, has kept on  prevention of Foot-and-Mouth 
Disease Program,  which  was inserted in the Epidemiological Vigilance Project of Exotic 
Diseases, composed by the characterization and vigilance of places and  events of risk;  
by  a plane of  previous detection and  emergency  warning  system. 
 
Paraguay gave up the vaccination in August 1999, it is preparing to ask to be considered  
as a  country free form  the disease. Based on  internal  risk criteria, due to the occurrence 
of suspicious cases of Foot-and-Mouth Disease in Brazil edge region, the disease  
condition in Bolivia and the register of illegal vaccines at its edge with Brazil, has been 
decided to postpone the project of searching of recognition to be a country free from 
vaccination  and has been established, by posting, the obligation to the vaccination of all 
cattle in  the country during three years. 
 
The  Cattle Breeding Services General Direction (DGSG), in Uruguay, has got action all its 
National Emergency System of Sanitary Animal SINAESA, immediately after indicating the 
clinical suspected which was based on  the Foot-and-Mouth Disease in Artigas, the  region 
with  Brazil PANAFTOSA  was  action and in the period within 24 hours  has diagnosed 
the virus acting as the O1 subtype. The actions to eradicate it were started, based on the  
suspected clinic and the operative staff has sacrificed 20.406 animals, all transit  
prohibition, the  guard operation, and three wide serological samples. 
 
 
1.2.  Andean Sub regional Project at the Foot-and-Mouth Disease Eradication 
 
The sanitary condition in the sub regional Project  will be presented as follows: 
 
About  the XXVII COSALFA Deliberation II, the General Secretary Of Andean Community,  
coordinated with PANAFTOSA  during the  27th  and 29th  meetings of Farming and Cattle 
Raising Sanity Technical Committee (COTASA)  took place in Lima, Peru, in August 25 
and 26 and December 5 to 7, 2000 respectively, promoted a large debate about the  
conditions to  strength  the Andean Sub regional Project to Eradicate the Foot-and-Mouth 
Disease, and has summit with the formulation of a Propose for Modifying The 2nd  
Decision  related to implementation of  the functions to  the project coordination. 
 
The propose  suggests  to the execution , segment and evaluation of the Andean Sub 
regional Project, will have as an institutional trade  to COTASA - Animal Sanity Group,  
and  producers  organizations representative of the Countries Members. The project will 
be done in the sign of political and strategically orientations of PHEFA, under 
PANAFTOSA technical coordination and cooperation. 
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The General Secretary will send to the Country members,  during this month, the referred 
purpose in order to receive the suggestions and observations, based on that  final propose 
which  will be formulated for Andean Community of Farming and Cattle Raising Committee 
considerations. 
 
Related to the sanitary condition, Peru has presented the highest registers about the 
disease – 52 focus in the period. That is because the existence of confined areas around 
Lima, which receives animals since the north edge of the country. The country was divided 
in regions and the focus occurrence in the areas there was not vaccination, has caused 
the sacrifice of  sick pigs and  the actions taken to put into quarantine and  to vaccinate in 
the area and the creation of a sanitary protection zone in north frontier. Due to the 
absence the C virus in the country, since 1983, the national  authorities  informed  about 
the interest to follow the legal channels  and asking for acknowledgement that  the country  
is free from  this kind of virus  
 
Ecuador, the sanitary  situation has not changed  so importantly, however, there have 
been registered  problems with the vaccine range  which  does  not overtake 56% of range 
at national level, as the low participation of the owners in vigilance, resulting in a low 
proportion for denouncing and the high lack of time between the start and the  requirement 
of service. 
  
Venezuela  has been in the fist step to  eradicate the disease, bending to eliminate its 
clinical presence, so the activities of vaccination, focus control and transit, were privileged. 
The vaccine range has jumped from 63% to 87% within five years, the country was  
divided in regions in cattle breeding circuits and it was implemented the Risk Analysis to 
characterize areas or farms in high risk level. However,  it still persists a very  low  sample 
material, which interrupts a good characterization to distribution the disease in the country. 
 
Colombia has  been under to Foot- and-Mouth Disease Committee considerations, from 
International Office of Epizooties (OIE), a paper which characterized its interest in having 
the Atlantic Coast to be recognized. Even so, it was replaced  by the purpose due to  the 
register of a focus caused by O virus, in Neccoli – Urabá, Antioquenho, a region to be 
included in the original purpose, that was modified to take out this county and to propose 
measures to  control the transit to the  area to be considered. The new purpose had been 
presented in 2001 yet. 
 
        
1.3.  Subregional project Amazon Area and Brazil non Amazonian  
       
The  Cooperative Republic of Guyana has developed, helped by PANAFTOSA, a serum - 
epidemiological research to conduct to the OIE, its  demand for  being recognized as a 
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country free from Foot and Mouth Disease, where the vaccination is not practiced. 
PANAFTOSA  has supported the development of statistical researches at the conclusion 
of serological  samples and in the elaboration of a final  paper. The country has received a 
positive concept  from the Foot-and-Mouth Disease Committee and other Epizootic and its 
prosecution will be conducted to the General Assembly at OIE, next May. 
 
PANAFTOSA  has going on coordinating the action related to the installation at frontier in  
Brazil, Guyana, and Venezuela, free zone project for Guyana protection. In relation to the  
information collection of bio productive kind and the trade of the region, targeting to 
characterization of the risk level, only Guyana has not delivered it, however, during the 
year 2000,  actions  have not  been  done  in the area. 
 
Brazil has developed a serum epidemiological research in the producer circuit including  
Rio de Janeiro, Espirito Santo, East part of Minas Gerais, Mato Grosso do Sul, Bahia and 
Sergipe States and areas - considered  as a BIG COVER  in relation to the  middle west 
circuit, previously recognized as free by vaccination, to present to the OIE Committee. The 
Pan-American Foot-and-Mouth Diseade Center has supported the design of the samples 
and the execution of the necessary serum samples. 
 
 
1.4.  Information continental  system and epidemiological vigilance  
 
During the period, it was   offered a continuing, in  coordination with some countries in the 
continent, to the introduction and evaluation of the format changes of the Weekly 
Communications about Vesicular, to the Continental System of Vigilance, as it will be  
shown. This successful phase  has permitted  to check some of the changing considered 
essential for the project,  making possible the preparation and delivered to the countries, 
during the meeting, of a purpose for implementing the Continental System of Information. 
 
        
1.5.   Foot-and-mouth disease vaccines bank 
 
The observed emergencies conditions in the second semester in the year 2000,  put on 
the second  place in the countries. All that was defined about identification of Argentina, 
Brazil, Colombia, Chile, Uruguay and Venezuela representatives to form the working group  
which would be about the subject, only Colombia has pointed out a representative. 
However, due to the importance that storage subject of Exotic cepas (samples 
microorganisms) to the Continent and  keeping an  antigen  bank of regional  interest,  it is 
suggested a discussion about staff  modus operandi in this meeting. 
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1.6 International Seminar on Social Communication as a Tool to Stregthen  
the Sensorial Mechanisms of the Epidemiological Surveillance and       

          Information  Systems  
 
It was organized a Seminar wich was named, in considering to the Seminar participants' 
requests, was finished before XXVII COSALFA. The copy of the presentations was 
distributed among the participants and the final paper, with the conclusions, will be 
published and distributed by PANAFTOSA,  on occasion. 
  
1.7.   Vesicular Estomatitis Seminar 
 
Attending to  the  warnings  from the XXVII Ordinary meeting of COSALFA and the 15th 
Regional Conference of OIE for America, took place in Bogota, Colombia, the II 
International Conference Vesicular Stomatitis and the Impact on the American Breed and 
Cattle Raising Product where 91 professional took part from 7 countries and 16 
international institutions of economic  technical  cooperation. 
 
The discussion  kept, it was very clear  that Vesicular Stomatitis represents a serious 
problem in  itself, besides the  complications, that means its different diagnosis with Foot  
and Mouth Disease. But, considering only this last  point, it was evident that those areas 
where both diseases live together, as they  keep the  eradication of the foot-and-mouth 
disease, the resources  which were designed for combating this disease go on  direction in 
larger proportions  to call attention for  the vesicular stomatitis focus. 
 
The conclusions of the staff have pointed at the needs to establish the investigation lines 
in epidemiological vigilance diagnosis, vaccines and social economic impact of the 
disease, as a way of  advancing into the knowledge still rare of  the disease and for that, 
the countries must coordinate their works. These activities integration will compensate at 
least partially, the individual needs of resources. The participants have suggested that 
such coordination could have done by a staff work to design under PANAFTOSA 
management. 
 
1.8.  Exotic diseases course 
 
Due to  such  planning problems and   having little  time to select process  applicants, the 
course was canceled in  2000 and it is programmed to  be done in the Exotic Diseases 
Center of Plum Island in United States, during the Month of May 2001,  it was asked for  
the countries which have not run their applicants, must be done as soon as possible 
through PANAFTOSA. 
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1.9.   Advanced in  mission consecution  of Pan American Foot-and-Mouth Disease 
Center, in  attempting to another zoonozis 

 
The basic  lines to  cooperation by the countries. PANAFTOSA have been developing 
activities for the technical  cooperation of controlling brucelosis,  tuberculosis and animal 
hydrophobia. Then, activities related to these and other zoonosis, in emergencies 
character, as well the  diseases with commercial impact  as BSE for the period of  2001.  
 
Brucelosis and tuberculosis  
 
The collaboration basic lines are: the development and application of a continental information 
system about brucelosis and tuberculosis; diagnosis strength of national  reference of  brucelosis 
and tuberculosis, and consolidate the cooperation inter countries net. The activities were: 
 

 Seminar Officinal about the Continental Information System for Brucelosis/ 
Tuberculosis. Asuncion, Paraguay, February 2000 

  Meeting about  goatlike brucelosis and Malta Fever, Lima, Peru, June  2000. 
 Epidemiological seminar and productive form the endemically zones by B. 

Melitensis in NOA Argentine, Paraguay and Tarija-Bolivia. 
 Formulation support and actualization of programs against brucelosis in Ve-

nezuela, Peru and Colombia. 
  Course in Brucelosis and Tuberculosis vigilance for SENASA employees Argentina. 

 

Rabies 
 
The aim is to cooperate with the America Countries for increasing the prevention program, control 
and rabies eradication especially the one which is transmitted by the canine. Activities were: 

 
Consultants 

 
  Paraguay: support at the outlook evaluation and diagnosis hydrophobia national 

programs at the Health and Agriculture Department and  an outlook diagnosis.  
  Evaluation in  agreement with HCV, Rabies National.   
  Program, in Mexico Development for recommending about pattern  targets of  after  

Exposure in prophylactic  treatments  against rabies.  
 
Training  

 
  A training course for  physicians in veterinary of Ecuador Agriculture Department 

against rabies transmitted by vampire bats. 
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  Training under technical for hydrophobia diagnosis at the Diagnose and Reference 
Institute (INDRE) Mexico, for a technician at the Health secretary of Dominican 
Republic. 

 Training of a technician from the Health Department from Honduras at the 
Technological Institute in Paraná, Curitiba, Brazil in the production and controlling 
of vaccines anti hydrophobic Fuenzalida kind for humans and animals. 

 
Meetings, Conferences and Seminars 
 

 VII Meeting of Directors of National Rabies Programs of the Americas (REDIPRA). 
  1st Rabies International Seminar of São Paulo, in colaboration with the Pasteur 

Institute of São Paulo, Brazil. 
 

System of surveillance and epidemiologic information 
 

  Development and establishment of the new  database and  computer Programs for 
the vigilance against hydrophobia and elaboration of epidemiological vigilance 
information. 

 Improvement of a weekly and annual informative about rabies epidemiological 
vigilance, updating the publishing of Weekly Information. 

  A period of five years information about the hydrophobia condition in Americas – 
1995-1999. 

 
Diagnosis and Laboratory Reference 

 
  Process development for functions transference related to rabies, from  INPPAZ  

to PANAFTOSA. 
 American Laboratory Identification which has been served as Laboratories 

coworkers as  diagnosis reference  for the countries in the region. 
 Coordination of external control of quality of the vaccines anti hydrophobic 

produced by Ecuador, Dominican Republic and Honduras in Indre, Mexico and the  
Hygiene National Institute Venezuela. 

 Coordination with INPPAZ and other institutions and reagent supply, lab raw 
materials for the many countries which have asked for them. 

 
Information to the Public 

 
   Include the subject – rabies at the PANAFTOSA web page, Inside  the Institution   

    Internet site. 
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2.   RESOLUTION ANALYSIS IN THE III COSALFA EXTRA ORDINARY MEETING  
 
The meeting happened in November 10 at the PANAFTOSA headquarter, in Duque de 
Caxias, RJ. Representatives  of eleven countries  members  concluded  that to  overcome 
an emergency situation for those   who live  in the subproject  region at Plate Basin  and in  
area to be declared  free, the west part of Atlantic Coast, in Colombia, there may have a           
higher integration among the veterinary  services of the countries and the strengthen of the 
region instances for coordination and technical collaborations COSALFA, COHEFA and 
RIMSA, as an specialized branch in the subject for the Pan-American Foot-and-Mouth 
Disease Center. 
 
The twelve approved recommendations are resumed in the continuing and its 
accomplished grade is specified. 
 
1.      Prevention system strengthening and the information system and continental 

epidemiological vigilance as well the aspects for coordination through 
COSALFA,  COHEFA, RIMSA AND PANAFTOSA. 

The project coordination of Plate Basin  programmed for the year 2001, many 
oriented activities  for training people in  prevention field,  so as to  the education  in 
the community. In this meeting it  will be presented a propose for  a change at 
SIVCONT,  which  attends to the  view  of vigilance needs. 

 

2.     Commend the PANAFTOSA  the elaboration of a propose for Action Plan for 
PHEFA, within  60  days. 

The representatives have received the propose, it will be discussed during this 
COSALFA. 

 

3.      Commend to a Multinational Technical Group composed by representatives of 
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Paraguay, Uruguay under PANAFTOSA 
coordination to analyze the document: Sanitary Emergency System for 
Preventing and Controlling Foot and Mouth Disease. 

Representatives have received a guide for preparing the final document, it will be 
elaborated by the experts group, they  will meet themselves in a  date to  be defined. 
 

4.     Without any previous harm, the countries are engaged into accomplish the 
agreement  to  divulge it through PANAFTOSA the  special information when  
na emergency occurs. 

It was not registered any other emergency  situation. 
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5.    Without any harm  to what was established by the Zoo sanitary Code and 
targeting of doing more effective communications among the countries it was 
defined the confirmed suspicious case of Foot-and-Mouth Disease, that 
considers not only the clinical, but the evidence of viral activity in  population ,  
the support of a epidemiological analysis and the utilization of a diagnosis of a 
compound laboratory of samples system (ELISA 3 ABC and EITB ). Previously  
to  what was signed  it  will be  proposed by COSALFA  to be adopted by OIE. 

Due to the changing  process  the Code, specially  the chapter  referring to Foot-and-
Mouth Disease. PANAFTOSA is taking part of a group of work and it will be  
considered in plenum by COSALFA, the proposal above. 

 
6.     Office Regional Coordinator for Latin America OIE, COSALFA received an or-

der to present a changing  research for the CODE related to the vaccine usage 
under emergency conditions. Such document will be prepared by a 
coordinator and presents into consideration to the members and a later 
presentation to OIE. 

The document was distributed to the countries previously, and it will be presented for 
discuss during  this meeting. 

 
7.    The countries advise that established at PANAFTOSA, a Database with  all   

genetic  data of the  South American viruses of foot-and-mouth  disease. 

PANAFTOSA had finished the coordinated project with World Reference   
Laboratory-INTA Argentina, SENASA and FAO for South American vine stem 
sequenced of epidemiological importance and is developing together with 
Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro, a sequence project and the PCR usage. 
The relations with the World Laboratory will be  strengthening for continuing with the 
sequenced  project. 

 
8.     It is granted to PANAFTOSA the delegation and the responsibility to accom-

plish, when pertaining to the technical independence and scientific strictness 
which is correspondent to and coordination with zoo sanitary authorities, audit 
visits to the areas considered to be critical in the region, as well as conduct 
the epidemiological together with the investigations. The critical areas will be 
defined  by PANAFTOSA starting actions by the frontier areas in the countries. 

In attention to the agreement and considering the changes in the strategy for  
combating Foot and Mouth Disease and the divulged suspicious cases, 
PANAFTOSA has informed to the Argentina SENASA authorities, the interest in 
visiting the country unexpectedly. Up to the present  date, there has not been an 
answer.  
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9.      It was considered the necessity to become available the technicians from the 
countries  to  produce and qualify the vaccine certificate. 

PANAFTOSA is programming for June 2001, at the Center, a seminar for the 
vaccine producers, professional staff  from  the social staff  are responsible for the  
control quality  and the representatives livestock society, whose schedule was 
distributed among the people in the meeting. 
 

10.   As it  was  agreed  at the Meeting of The Technical Group for Review of the 
rules for Plate Basin Agreement, changes were proposed and Chile was 
included as a full member. 

PANAFTOSA has delivered to the membership both proposes and has received until  
the date, the  confirmation for acceptance  by  Brazil. 

 
11.  It was reaffirmed the Recommendation to the Andean Area to the countries 

according to the reinforce the vigilance actions and prevention before the 
emergency situation as it is observed at the south  continent. 

The epidemiological overtook of Foot and Mouth Disease registered in Bolivia and 
the events in Argentina, they ruled the need to reinforce the measures for controlling 
at the level of Peru Frontier, due to the epidemiological condition of endemically. 
Parallel to the disease reappearance, in Peru regions, where they have never 
appeared before,  it has obliged to take a lot of exceptions measures  which included 
the quarantine of the affected areas of focal vaccination and focal bovine, swine  to 
sacrifice animals who were affected  and the  resultant  measures  for  disinfecting. 

 
12.   PANAFTOSA had to take resources through the intentional organs for tech-

nical and financial cooperation after all the suggested measures have been 
implemented by COSALFA. 

The secretary has elaborated and has granted in the Bank Inter American  
Development (BID) a  project profile for support  to create a bank of virus sequence 
of epidemiological importance for the continent. 
In FAO another project grants, for financing the creation of a regional Group of 
Emergencies Attentions, as in COSALFA XXVII  and it was reaffirmed, at the present 
meeting later. 
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3.  FRONTIER MEETING 
 
The following meetings  took places in the Plate Basin Plan: 

     I Ordinary Meeting From the Technician Group of Plate Basin Agreement, Paso 
De Los Libres, Corrientes, Argentina February 15 and 16. 

     XXVII Ordinary Meeting of Committee of Plate Basin Agreement. Buenos Aires, 
Argentina, April 26. 

  Committee Emergency Meeting of Agreement of Plate Basin, Montevideo, 
Uruguay, August 29. 

   Bosses Program Meeting of Animal Health of MERCOSUR countries, Monte-
video, Uruguay, September. 

 
Andean Regional  Subproject  

    XXIX Zoo sanitary Committee Meeting Colombo /Ecuadorian /PAHO, San Juan 
de Pasto, Colombia, March 30 and 31. 

    III Technical Meeting of Local Committee  the Agreement of Animal Health and 
Zoonosis between Bolivia/Chile/Peru/PANAFTOSA. Arica, February 17 and 18.  

 
Amazon Subregion  

   Meeting between Brazil and Bolivia about Eradication Foot-and-Mouth Disease at 
the edge Region, Guajamirim, RO, September 22. 

 
 
4.   LABORATORY REFERENCE ACTIVITIES  
 
The laboratory has been evolved with the  serum epidemiological investigations made by  
Brazil in the project to liberate Argentina, Paraguay zone in the specific serological  
researches. They supported the diagnosis and characterization of samples in  the field  
which were sent to  Bolivia, Brazil  Peru and Uruguay.   
 
In parallel, they continued the development for optimization, implementation and validation 
of the I-ELISA AABC/EITB  system in bovine, caprine, swine, bubba and camel for the 
epidemiological vigilance for the foot-and-mouth disease. Emphasis was done to the study 
of power interference in the system for some vaccines against foot and mouth disease, in 
which many investigation institutions have taken part with Agriculture Department Brazil. 
 
It  has been  developed  with Universidade Federal  do Rio de Janeiro,  a searching  for 
using PCR for detecting viral importance for owner's characterization line as well as  
another line  together with PIADC/ARS/USDA,  about Blue Line and BVD.  
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Finally they continue their searches related to the practice establishment to  control the 
vaccines and its  acceptance  or non  acceptance criteria. 
 
5. REPRESENTATION AT  INTERNATIONAL MEETINGS 
 
PANAFTOSA has been represented  in these followings international meetings  
 

   67th  OIE General Assembly,  May, Paris. 

  Meetings of commission foot-and-mouth disease and others Epizootic  January to  
September, OIE, Paris. 

   FAO/IAEA research Coordination Meeting  on the use of Non-structural Proteins 
of FMD to differentiate Vaccinated and Infected Livestock, March, Rio de Janeiro  
Brazil.  

 
Continuing the meeting, the President has considered the information, which was 
approved with all the declarations: Dr. Abisambra has indicated the free area without  
vaccination at the ATLANTIC Coast  in Colombia, evolving 8.500.000 bovines; Dr. Barozzi 
has revealed a capacity for sanitary services showed in Brazil, Colombia, Uruguay to face  
with emergencies situations, and it seems to be the most efficient, when compared with 
developed by other countries as Japan, Korean, Taiwan and European Community; The 
Korean has informed that PANAFTOSA auditor function was presented during the last OIE 
meeting, what we hope to be considered in the referred meeting act for segment effect; 
finally, Dr. Abisambra and Dr. Surujbally have thought the collaboration received from 
PANAFTOSA, supporting the projects for recognizing the free areas. 
 
Continuing, Dr. Alejandro Lopez has presented a proposal for action to execute the 
strategy of Hemispheric Eradication of Foot and Mouth Disease (PHEFA). On demand, the 
official  representatives of  Ecuador and Venezuela, Drs. Rubem Vinuenza and Julian 
Castro agreed  to change the  document presented by PANAFTOSA, since its contents 
have a better identification with some foods which could be developed in details with the 
margin of the PHEFA region strategies. That will be done by the countries in the margin 
and regional Projects: Andean and South and Amazonian. 
 
According  to the scheduled, it has presented the subject “Program Outlook National  and  
Sub regional”. Dr. Victor Saraiva, from  PANAFTOSA has described the outlook registered  
in Andean Area and Amazonian Area. Dr. Francisco Muzio has presented the registered 
situations in Andean Area and Amazonian in  Brazil related to the Plate Basin. 
 
At first, Dr. Saraiva has  pointed out the incidence  for reducing  foot-and-mouth disease  
in the Continent, in the last ten years, which has been expressed by the number of  
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disease focus as the  morbidity rate in bovines. He has  commented about  the significant 
enlargement of the area without clinical presence of food-and-mouth disease, since 1995. 
Unfortunately, registers of vesicular stomatitis show an  increasing incidence  particularly 
in Andean area. 
 
He has pointed at more progress in the programs in Andean area as the coverings for 
vaccinations against  Foot-and-Mouth Disease. It has been improved in  general. It was  
all remarked by the absence of activity of virus and foot-and-mouth disease in Atlantic 
Coast  in Colombia and asked for OIE to  be  accepted as Free Area with  vaccination.  
He has commented about the presence of Foot and Mouth Disease by viruses A and  
O type, and vesicular stomatitis have not happened in Bolivia. Data have shown vesicular 
stomatitis was identified among  80% of vesicular focuses desease diagnosed in  
Andean Sub region. 
 
Representatives from  many countries have completed the shown, the interventions which  
have increased the information about each activity condition and the success obtained. 
Colombia has been grateful for PANAFTOSA by its permanent support to the country,  
especially  when  preparing and defeating  the status  request to be a free zone by  the 
means of vaccination. Other countries have also been thankful for PANAFTOSA 
contributions,  but  having put into account the need in continuing  of a better support from  
it. Bolivia has pointed at some legal instruments to control foot-and-mouth disease having  
been approved, lately as using signs of many kinds of the vaccinated animals, besides a  
new loan form Inter-American Development Bank (BID), which  has allotted 13 million 
dollars for foot-and-mouth disease program. Venezuela has highlighted their large  
vaccination range (87% bovines in last vaccination period on second semester  of the year 
2000) the implementation of a  quality control system  of vaccines which has been used in 
Brazil, has offered 400 thousand doses from foot-and-mouth disease Vaccines for Bolivia,  
has  stickled out its  support to Bolivia. 
 
Some of the main points which were stickled out in the Amazonian sub regional project 
was related to the researches which have allowed Guyana to ask freedom from foot-and-
mouth disease country condition, which was approved by Foot-and-Mouth Disease OIE 
Commission, and  will have to be considered  by the Ordinary Assemble, next May. 
 
Low number relative has been highlighted the number of desease focus which was 
registered in other states (25) and 21 from 27 states  in  the country that has not registered  
any  case of foot-and-mouth disease, yet. Indiana virus has continued in some Northwest 
areas in the country. 
 
The Delegate from Brazil has increased information related to the country, and detailed the 
relative action and outlook when appearing foot-and-mouth disease and registering its 
eradication, without vaccination in disease focus in Rio Grande do Sul and reaffirmed that 
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the country will not vaccinate in Santa Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul states, they are 
free from vaccination since May 2000, and have interrupted vaccination since April 2000. 
 
Guyana Delegate has thanked PANAFTOSA fundamental support, particularly, Dr. 
Saraiva procedures in requirement process about this recognition as a country free from  
foot-and-mouth disease which was put on OIE. He has asked for countries neighbor's 
attention  about the procedures about the respective procedure, to keep up with foot-and-
mouth disease in his country. 
 
Dr. Muzio has explained the desease condition in Plate Basin, in 2000, that was a hard  
test and knowledge for all sub region. He has mentioned about suspicious of foot-and 
mouth disease focus, identified in Paraguay and the respective facts and actions in  
Argentina, Brazil (Rio Grande do Sul) and Uruguay. In Argentina 3.563 bovine were 
sacrificed, in Formosa (1.308), in Corrientes (1.546), Entre Rios (709), in 2000. In Brazil 
11.086 animals were  sacrificed (8.185 bovine, 722 ovine, 2.106 cerdos and 4 caprine). 
The amount of 2,950,000 dollars for indemnity and 1,150,000 dollars for operational 
expenses. Uruguay has sacrificed 20.406  animals, was compensated for an amount of 
2,084,000 dollars, without using vaccines. Paraguay has extinguished 27 bovines from 
Canindeyu cattle, old lesions were found and three were positive under EITB test. They  
decided  to return to  vaccination for all cattle within  three years,  due to an analysis which 
was done with all those who are interested in bovine culture, and they have concluded that 
they  were not prepared  with all resources and the appropriated infrastructure to  face with 
obstacles to eradicate it successfully, yet. 
 
Argentina Delegate informed about identification of three focuses in the country,  recently. 
One in Rivadavia (a province of Buenos Aires) with 300 sick bullocks from 2.075  in all, 
other in fattening in Chapaleufu (Pampa Province) with 114 sick bullocks from 2.400, and 
the third, in a cattle in Unión (Cordoba province) with 24 sick bullocks from 1.902 in  all. 
Diagnosis was A virus. 
 
Brazil Delegate has asked for information from Argentina representative  to confirm a fact 
that Argentine laboratory  was searching an exotic virus in  South America which  has 
been  brought from Taiwan. Facing the positive answer Argentina representative has 
thanked but he said  was not sure about this searching but the laboratory conditions are 
absolutely safe. He continued with a  large discussion, reasoning against  different cepas 
(microorganisms) to an existent in South America and the others representative's 
decisions to elaborate and ratify the previous COSALFA, such practice would be 
forbidden,  and the country that  practices it, must be responsible for  the actions,  because 
this  can put into  risk all bovine population in the Continent. 
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The meeting went on with Audit Information of Plate Basin Project. Dr. Eduardo Correa   
has introduced the subject, remembering the previous ones and all the referred 
information have been sent to the countries and presented at III COSALFA Extra Meeting. 
 
Short presentations have been  explained by PANAFTOSA Staff and  they took part of the 
following: Dr Victor Saraiva Misiones and Corrientes Audit, followed by Drs. L.E. Dias from 
Uruguay and José Naranjo  from Chile; Dr. Francisco Muzio Argentina-Paraguay  frontier 
Audit, followed by Drs. Geraldo Moraes, from Brazil and Rodolfo Bottini, Argentina;  
Dr. Alejandro Lopes frontier audit Paraguay - Brazilian, followed by Drs. Fidel Villegas, 
from Bolivia, L.E. Dias from Uruguay and Luis Barboza, Paraguay; Luis Alberto Pitta 
Pinheiro, Joia auditor area, Brazil followed by Drs. Gilfredo Darsie, from  PANAFTOSA 
and P. Feltes from Paraguay; Dr. Hugo Tamayo, Artigas auditor, Uruguay with Drs. 
Carmen Gonzales from Chile, Raul Casas Olascoaga, Uruguay, Afonso Clavijo of 
PANAFTOSA  and Francisco Muzio of  Plate Basin Project. The conclusion was that, such  
auditors which   are useful  for the programs, effectively because they confirm the positive 
actions, and at the same time point at some aspects which need improvement. 
 
Following act, Lic. Antonio Mendes who has presented the final version for methodological 
proposal for Continental Vigilance System of Animals Disease (SIVCONT). His 
philosophical approach is able to identify and classify the desease according to the group 
of diseases they belong to: slaver (babeira) and (manqueira) lameness diseases: swine 
red sickness; neuropathology both in  ruminants as in equine. The structure is  based on 
the existence of an information collection net, it will  turn possible a better sensibility as 
well, the laboratories support for  diagnosis, a larger specification in identifying the evolved 
agent and its characterization. Such proposal has asked for representative if it will be 
implemented in all countries members, according to the schedule which has been   
suggested by Lic. Mendes. 
 
Dr. Victor Saraiva, has unfortunately informed that very little has happened to the 
accomplishment of COSALFA proposal for emergencies. 
 
The Delegates have asked for PANAFTOSA to coordinate actions which were estimated 
for this year again, in relation to the institution for national  groups and identify the 
international group component. 
 
Delegates have asked Dra. Ingrid Bergmann to present, briefly the result of investigations 
about characterization of  microorganisms (cepa)  O type virus,  prevalent in  South 
America and Asia and in Europe, recently which were  Reference World Laboratory,  and 
at  PANAFTOSA. By its exposure it was  clear that do not exist similarities between the 
both virus. 
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According to that was suggested and approved at the COSALFA Extra Meeting Dr. Emilio 
Gimeno - OIE Secretary for Americas, has elaborated a research about the possibility to 
change the International Zoo sanitary Code  in  relation to the foot-and-mouth disease, and 
its eradication, considering the results that high  amounts in financial  and social  fields  
bring to the countries, when it is necessary to sacrifice animals. Country members, 
according to the proposal and its necessity, would be reviewed to attend to some 
epidemiological criteria. Dr. Gimeno, has examined the propose and  immediately sent it to  
countries and  asked for  a new date, April  30. Dr. Saraiva has  remarked that COSALFA 
would let this proposal  to OIE,  through ex officio Secretary, the final  release would be 
discussed at PANAFTOSA  presentation 
 
Dr. Oscar Dominguez has asked for supporting the country at the possible research  to  
suppress antigen C from the vaccines in the country. His order is based on analysis,  
PANAFTOSA has done  to  confirm the absence of this kind of virus  more than  five years, 
and  in Peru since 1983. Dr. Saraiva has informed that it could be elaborated a risk  
analysis, in  collaboration  with  PANAFTOSA  data will be delivered to  the Center as soon  
as possible . 
 
 Finally, Dr. Alejandro Inzaurralde from PANAFTOSA, as Seminar Coordinator about  
Vesicular Stomatitis  which  has taken place in Colombia, he has informed about that 
meeting results, and the countries from now on, can discuss about common efforts and 
investigate  among them about the result. 
 
 
6.    RESOLUTIONS APPROVAL 
 
It was considered the suggested Resolutions during the meeting Development; the ones 
which were approved  after been submitted under discussion and include them to some 
changes in  appending. 
 
7.   SECLUSION MEETING 
 
In presence of Agriculture and Cattle Breeding Minister of Paraguay, Ing. Pedro Lino 
Morel; Vice Minister Agriculture and Cattle Breeding, Dr. Jose Luis Laneri; President of S 
of Paraguay Rural Society, Dr. Juan Nestor Nunes and the Director of PANAFTOSA,  
Dr. Eduardo Correa, took place  the seclusion meeting of COSALFA. At first Dr. Luis 
Acuña under condition of XXVIII COSALFA President has informed to the presented 
authorities  his glad to the  reached results  which  were  foreseen, both the Meeting and 
International Seminar on Quality Management of the Veterinary Attention Services.  
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He had informed about successful  sanitary emergency plans developed by the affected 
countries by the reintroduction of Foot-and-Mouth Disease in its districts, the wish for re 
interaction in facing problems derived from this disease, as other problems which  affects 
animal and farming and cattle raising market, together  and in  regional ambit and  regional  
and sub regional were established. He has thanked and congratulated the Rural Society of 
Paraguay, the SENASA employees and the members of  events organizing by successful 
reach. 
 
Dr. Correa has confirmed the favorable perspectives for the region, since COSALFA 
meeting and International Seminar which is characterized by self consideration, 
transparency, credibility, and work for proposal which  may implicate  the act together with 
other countries. It was added expressed  thanks to  SENASA, The Rural Society and other 
public and private institutions, which have contributed for the successful international 
events. 
 
Finally Mr. Agriculture Minister expressing  his  satisfaction when listening to the coincident  
opinions about the success and meetings and by the  spirits of integration  in the official  
and private  sections, under  proposals and work  compromises to  warrant the successful  
approach to the problems associated  with Foot and Mouth Disease and other animals 
diseases  -as BSE- and its economical, political and social impact. He has manifested that  
he hopes for   finishing completely  deliberations adopted at the International Meeting and 
Seminar. The Enclosure Meeting, has congratulated all the Rural Society representatives, 
Sanitary Services and producers organizations representatives, as well the 
representatives from  different international institutions which  were presented. 
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IN WITNESS WHERE OF, the Meeting President, Dr. Luis Vicente Acuña, President of 
National Service Animal Sanity (SENACSA) Director of the Pan-American Foot-and-Mouth 
Disease Center (PANAFTOSA), Secretary ex officio of COSALFA and the Delegates of 
the official and livestock Sectors of the member countries have signed the present Final 
Report in Spanish and English, both texts being equally authentic. 
 
Done in Mariano Roque Alonso, Paraguay, on March fifteen and sixteen of the year two 
thousand one.     
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Mariano Roque Alonso - Paraguay 

15-16 March 2001  

RESOLUTIONS 
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RESOLUTION  I 
Subregional project to eradication of foot-and-mouth disease in Plate Basin 

 
 
THE XXVIII  REGULAR MEETING OF COSALFA, 
 
Considering:  
 
The re introduction of foot-and-mouth disease in Cone South,  after many  years without 
the disease; 
 
That this overtook has caused an impact in different degrees, all region in all; 
 
That the emergencies answers to the countries were, in the most, successful to extinction 
the desease ; 
 
That the strategies for  first  prevention were not effective for preventing the re incidence of 
the contemporary disease, and 
 
That targets at sub regional levels are: to preserve the present free area over supportable 
basis to recover those ones which  still continue to be affected by the desease, 
         
                                                    RESOLVES: 
 
1.   Press the countries to adequate their systems to first prevention to the present scenery 

in a coordinated way with sub regional project of Plate Basin.  
 
2.  Recommend the countries in the agreement, to all accomplishment of the assumed 

compromises.  
 
3.   Recommend PANAFTOSA, through the agreement of Plate Basin, to deal with priority 

the technical cooperation under urgency way to the countries during the sanitary  
emergencies. 

 
4. Recognize the importance to adhesion of Chile and Plate Basin Agreement.   
 

(Approved at the plenary session  
on 16 March 2001) 
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RESOLUTION  II 
Andean Area 

 
 

THE XXVIII REGULAR MEETING OF COSALFA, 
 
Considering: 
 
That the determinant conditions of foot-and-mouth disease occurrence and diffusion, 
identified at the time of the formulation of Andean project, suffer from important changing, 
derived from new production procedures and animals trade, particularly in the frontier areas. 
 
Very important changing of the epidemiological profiles of important sub regions areas, as 
consequence of the operating  national programs; 
 
That  vesicular stomatitis in certain  countries  in the area  requires more efforts, in matter 
of  epidemiological  safety; 
 
That in  light of  experiences derived from  the emergencies  sanitary situation in countries  
and areas free from foot-and-mouth disease, it is necessary to strengthen the region  
strategies for prevention; 
 
That Colombia has presented to the foot-and-mouth disease and Other Epizootic 
Committee. A demand for recognizing to the Atlantic Coast zone. 
 
That Bolivia has done important efforts to structure the national program and establish a 
responsible institution  for combating  foot-and-mouth disease, 
 
                                                    RESOLVES: 
 
1.  Charge PANAFTOSA to coordinate together the General Secretary of Andean 

Community and the sanitary services of the country, strategies review and readjust of  
Andean Project to eradicate foot-and-mouth disease, in manner of optimize the final 
target to eradicate the desease . 

 
2.  That in this process of review and adjust, it is specially emphasized the updating 

programs of frontier and the active validity of Segment and Evaluation Mix 
Committees. 
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3.   Charge to PANAFTOSA in  order together with  Andean Community Secretary finishes 
the formalization to the Project Coordination, in ambit of the Andean Technical breed 
and cattle raising and  Sanity Committee functions and attributions (COTASA),  and be 
compromised with its active participation in the meetings so that Committee is  
convoked. 

 
4.   That the countries continue doing the most efforts to reach the eradication foot-and-

mouth disease in a programmed  time (2009) for  vesicular stomatitis vigilance. 
 
5.  That PANAFTOSA priories the continuous process and action for technical cooperation 

needed for the execution of  Andean Project. 
 
6.   Congratulate Colombia official authorities and the producers for establishment of a free 

zone with  vaccination,  under acceptance process by OIE. 
 
7. Congratulate Bolivia official authorities and producers by the establishment of 

SENASAG  and the execution of the  working program  established for the period. 
 

                                          (Approved at the plenary session  
on 16 March 2001) 
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RESOLUTION  III 
Sub regional project to eradicate the Foot-and-Mouth 

Disease in Amazon Basin 
 
 
THE XXVIII REGULAR MEETING OF COSALFA, 
 
Considering: 
 
That the Amazonian sub region constitutes a component of special importance of the 
Hemispheric Plane for Eradication Foot-and-Mouth disease, the relation with and 
maintenance of free areas form foot-and-mouth disease; 
 
That Guyana Cooperative Republic, has directed the need procedures for OIE to be 
recognized  as a country free from foot-and-mouth disease, when have accomplished  all 
the requests needed by the Zoo sanitary Code  of this office with world reference,  and 
 
A recent presentation to the OIE Foot-and-Mouth Disease Committee and others Epizootic 
asking for consideration for the cattle breeding circuit in Mato Grosso do Sul  State, 
 

RESOLVES: 
 
1.   Recognize the work done by Guyana Cooperative Republic in obtaining the so much 

important target, to be a country free from foot-and-mouth disease without  
vaccination. 

 
2.   Recognize PANAFTOSA  by the technical cooperation given to Guyana in the 

implementation of the project tofullfil the OIE.  
 
3.  Ask for Brazil, Guyana and Venezuela governments to accelerate the actions for 

specific projects to accomplish the requirements Code Zoo sanitary, to declare as free 
form  foot-and-mouth disease the states Bolivia from Venezuela and Roraima State in 
Brazil, and keeping Guyana free. 

 
4. Congratulate the government to be included in another free area to the previously  

known. 
 

                                            (Approved at the plenary session  
on 16 March 2001) 
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RESOLUTION   IV 
Action  Plan 

 
 
THE XXVIII REGULAR MEETING OF COSALFA, 
 
Considering: 
 
That the application of Hemispheric Program for eradication Foot-and-Mouth Disease  
(PHEFA) has permitted to advance significantly against the combat for the desease in 
South America and keep the condition of free in the countries of North America and Center 
and Caribbean; 
 
That  the new scenarios and the advance in programs for eradication in the countries, has 
contributed to change the epidemiological program that has fundamental in totally or 
partially some of the strategies and actions defined in the action plans of such program,  
and 
 
The presentation of the work document is a basis for the elaboration of a new PHEFA 
action plan, 
 

RESOLVES: 
 
1.  Create a work group who is revising and updating the strategies and activities 

established in the Action Plan with target of continuing and accomplish the points 
established by  PHEFA,  such  group is constituted by  a veterinary physician expert in 
the subject, of each  country, under PANAFTOSA/PAHO coordination. 

 
2.   The group will be on a formal meeting in the last week of May of this year they will 

elaborate the basis and a work chronogram, that will be put under consideration, in  
order to  elaborate  a document that  will be under considering  the many  countries. 

 
 

(Approved at the plenary session  
on 16 March 2001) 
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RESOLUTION  V 
Continental System of Emergency 

 
 
THE XXVIII REGULAR MEETING OF COSALFA, 
 
Considering: 
 
The existence of national systems of emergencies and the needing to create a 
Multinational Emergency Group for supporting these, coordinating by PANAFTOSA,  
according  to it was agreed  in XXVII COSALFA  and III Extraordinary COSALFA III; 
 
The presentation of 12 basic points for the Emergency Region Management,  and 
 
The information of the situation presented by the PANAFTOSA in COSALFA XXVIII and 
the interventions of the representatives, 
 
                                                           RSOLVES: 
 
1.    Approve the  document basis for the creation and coordination the emergency system. 
 
2.    Ask for PANAFTOSA  to  constitute a group of  work group to  develop the document 

guide for present it at COHEFA. 
 
                                 
 

(Approved at the plenary session  
on 16 March 2001) 
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RESOLUTION   VI 
Continental Epidemiological Surveillance and Information System 

 
 
THE XXVIII REGULAR MEETING OF COSALFA, 
 
Considering: 
 
What  the system must accomplish in relation to the vigilance of diseases like foot-and-
mouth disease, vesicular stomatitis, cholera swine, scrappy, BSE, encephalitis equine and 
others such as  brucelosis,  tuberculosis, and  
 
Deliver to the countries a document in which the propose for development and 
implementing of changing  that will permit the improvement of the system, 
 

RESOLVES: 
 
1. To approve PANAFTOSA about the changing and improvement of the continental 

vigilance system. 
 
2.   Recommend PANAFTOSA to coordinate the accomplishment of a defined chronogram  

in such purpose, and to the countries, ultimate their efforts to accomplish their work 
plan  presented for its implementation. 

 
     

(Approved at the plenary session  
on 16 March 2001) 
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RESOLUTION  VII 
PANAFTOSA Mandate 

 
 
THE XXVIII REGULAR MEETING OF COSALFA, 
 
Considering: 
 
The necessity to  strengthen the regional  approach  against foot-and-mouth disease in  
South American Continent; 
 
The action together with  the countries of the area must take into account for managing the 
targets  in national  programs for controlling, eradication  disease,  and 
 
The existence of a Reference entity in the region, with the necessary expert, independent   
inserted  in  a world net for reference the Foot-and-Mouth Disease and the large tradition 
of the Pan-American Foot-and-Mouth Disease Center according to the technical 
cooperation and their mandates, 
 

RESOLVES: 
 
1.   Reinforce the agreement of COSALFA III Extraordinary Meeting, in  order to grant to 

PANAFTOSA/PAHO  the mandate and responsibility to audit when it is necessary,  
with  technical  independence in  scientific,  together with  the countries in the area,  
visiting the critical areas; supervise investigations serum epidemiological or other 
actions that can  be considered necessary  to  the resource of experts of the countries 
members. 

 
2.    Ask  for the countries to give complete collaboration to these actions of audits to what 

purpose PANAFTOSA/PAHO will have to communicate to sanitary authority of the 
selected country, a group compose, the dates for visiting the list of subjects to 
consider and in a relevant way, accomplish the targets.     

 
(Approved at the plenary session  

on 16 March 2001) 
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RESOLUTION  VIII 
Regional  vaccine bank 

 
 
THE XXVIII REGULAR MEETING OF COSALFA, 
 
Considering: 
 
That the countries who had confirmed their interests about the possibility to have a  
regional  vaccine bank and it would  require  rules and specific requisite, 
 

RESOLVES: 
 
Ask for PANAFTOSA to reactivate the actions to create a work group under its 
coordination, and integrated by representatives from Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Chile, 
Uruguay and Venezuela in order to prepare a purpose. 
 

(Approved at the plenary session  
on 16 March 2001) 
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RESOLUTION  IX 
Exotic cepas inclusion to region 

 
 
THE XXVIII REGULAR MEETING OF COSALFA, 
 
Considering: 
 
The most  countries  wish to  be against the inclusion  and maintenance of exotic cepas of 
foot-and-mouth disease virus in  condition to contaminate  the region, 
 
The impossible zero risk  in  relation to virus  escape  with  consequences  for  cattle sanity 
and breed and cattle raising economy, and 
 
    
In the  work meetings this  XXVIII COSALFA information and antecedents were shared 
which evidenced the introduction/manipulation of exotic microorganisms (cepas) virus to 
the continent, 
 

RESOLVES: 
 
1.  Confirm the inconvenient of implement/keep/manipulate virus cepas from foot-and 

mouth disease exotic in region. 
 
2.   Induce the country members to declare the existence and destroy any exotic foot-and 

mouth disease virus that can exist. 
 
3.   Charge PANAFTOSA the characterization about the risk over the manipulation of exo-

tic  microorganisms (cepas) in the region and make agreements with  laboratories and 
other institutions  of world reference, about this subject. 

 
4.   Charge PANAFTOSA can officials to the zoo sanitary authorities of the countries  to 

have the written document about this Resolution.  
 

(Approved at the plenary session  
on 16 March 2001) 
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RESOLUTION  X 
Testify gratitude for Pan American Foot-and-Mouth disease Center 

 
 
THE XXVIII REGULAR MEETING OF COSALFA, 
 
Considering: 
 
The  mission established by Direct Groups of Health Pan-American Organization by the 
Meeting at Ministerial Level on Agriculture Health (RIMSA), Hemispheric Commitee for the 
Erradication of Foot-and-Mouth Disease (COHEFA) and by South American commission 
for the Fight Against Food-and-Mouth Disease (COSALFA), Pan-American Foot-and-
Mouth Disease Center and, 
 
The observed advances against the disease in all continent, the technological and 
methodological development  got by the Pan-American Against Foot-and-Mouth Disease 
Center, which were transferred to the countries through their programs of technical 
cooperation, 
 

RESOLVES: 
 
Recognize the efficient work which  was developed by the technical staff at the Pan-
American Foot-and-Mouth Disease Center, elaborating the targets for Hemispheric Plan 
for the Eradication of Foot-and-Mouth Disease. 
 
 

(Approved at the plenary session  
on 16 March 2001) 
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RESOLUTION  XI 
Genetic database strengthening about  foot-and-mouth disease  

microorganisms (cepas) virus prevalent in region 
 
 
THE XXVIII REGULAR MEETING OF COSALFA, 
 
Considering: 
 
The convenience in having genetic database for virus cepas of region, the lack of 
information about the dynamic variation of foot-and-mouth disease virus in field conditions  
and the possibility to have diagnosis   procedures which  can  turn possible to trace a track 
of a  focus origin, 
 

RESOLVES: 
 
1.   Ask for PANAFTOSA update genetic region database, in what  the countries must 

work together in order to identify and send researches to characterization of genetic or 
microorganisms itself, PANAFTOSA to centralize the final results to be discussed  
together with  evolved institutions. 

 
2.  Ask for PANAFTOSA update the identification and genetic characterization of all 

microorganisms disposable in official and private laboratories, from channeled 
information by the Sanitary Services of all countries. 

 
3.  Reaffirm to the countries sanitary services, send to PANAFTOSA the samples of 

epidemiological  interest, due to be inactivated for the execution of the correspondent 
researches. 

 
 

(Approved at the plenary session  
on 16 March 2001) 
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RESOLUTION  XII 
International  Seminar 

 
 
THE XXVIII REGULAR MEETING OF COSALFA, 
 
Considering: 
 
Results from International Seminar about Quality Management of the Veterinary Attention 
Services, it  was  convoked in  order to  generate  conscience that needs to incentive the 
experiences at quality  management on veterinary services; 
 
To  present properly the speeches about the questions to  quality management policy and 
quality rules, as well as the experiences of the countries in  executing the quality 
management, and 
 
The importance in establishing and the development in veterinary service extent to  
countries, and quality management procedures, 
 

RESOLVES: 
 
1.  Ask for PANAFTOSA to adopt a decision to support the establishment in each 

countries, to the  quality management  system of veterinary service. 
 
2.   Ask for PANAFTOSA to promote incorporation of the subject Quality Management next 

RIMSA Meeting, proposing confirm its usage. 
 
3.   Ask  for PAHO/PANAFTOSA, IICA, FAO, and OIE, coordinated by suitable manner, 

the Theme Quality Management of Veterinary Atention Services in work programs. 
 
4.    Ask for PANAFTOSA  to  organize and to  coordinate a Seminar about Risk Analysis: 

Application and  Regional Programs and the Outer Trade, according to the participants 
suggestions. 

 
(Approved at the plenary session  

on 16 March 2001) 
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RESOLUTION  XIII 
Gratitude 

 
THE XXVIII REGULAR MEETING OF COSALFA, 
 
Considering: 
 
The excellent conditions by the Paraguay Rural Association and the National Service for 
Animal Health (SENACSA) of Agriculture and Cattle Breeding of Paraguay, for 
accomplishment  the XXVIII COSALFA Meeting and the support  by Committee who  has 
organized it, 
 

RESOLVES: 
 
To thank Rural association of Paraguay, represented by Dr. Juan Nestor Nunez and to 
National Service of Animal Health, in name of Dr. Vicente Luis Acuña and to Eng. Manuel  
Rodriguez, from the Event Organizer Committee by their engagement and efforts for all 
the success have been reached. 

(Approved in plenum  
March 16 2001) 

 
RESOLUTION  XIV 

Designation of the site of COSALFA XXIX 
 
THE XXVIII REGULAR MEETING OF COSALFA, 
 
Considering: 
 
The offer that was done by a Representative of Federative Republic of Brazil, to be the 
Center to the next COSALFA Ordinary Meeting. 
 

RESOLVES: 
 
Designate as Center of COSALFA XXIX Ordinary Meeting Salvador city of Bahia State, 
Brazil. 
 

(Approved at the plenary session  
on 16 March 2001) 
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APPENDIX 1 
 

SOUTH AMERICAN COMMISSION FOR THE FIGHT AGAINST  
FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE 
XXVIII ORDINARY  MEETING 

 
Mariano Roque Alonso, Paraguay, 15-16  March 2001 

 
 

SCHEDULE 
 
THURSDAY, March 15th  
 
09:00    Opening Meeting 
09:30    Secretary Report 
10:30    Report Debate 
11:00    Recession 
11:15    Action Plan Debate for PHEFA Application 
12:00    Discussion 
12:30    Lunch Time 
14:00    National and Sub regional programs  Outlook 

  Plate Basin 
  Andean Area 
  Amazon Area and Brazil 

16:00   Debate 
16:30   Recession 
17:00   Plate Basin Audit  Project Report 
 
 
FRIDAY, March 16th  
 
09:00    Vigilance Continental System  and Information of Vesicular Diseases 
             Implementation 
10:00    Recession 
10:30    Emergency Continental  System 
11:30    Other Subjects 
12:30    Lunch Time 
14:00    Presentation and Deliberations Debate 
16:00    Finishing  
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 
 

 SOUTH AMERICAN COMMISSION FOR THE FIGHT AGAINST FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE 
XXVIII REGULAR MEETING 

Mariano Roque Alonso, Paraguay, 15-16 March 2001 

 
 
DELEGATES 
FULL NAME FUNCTION INSTITUTION DIRECTION TELEFHONE FACSIMILE E-MAIL 
 
ARGENTINA 
Official Sector 
Marcelo Daniel de la Sota Director Nacional  Servicio Nacional de Sanidad y  Paseo Colón 367, Piso 5,  43316041Int140 43454110 I:1402 dnsa@inea.com.ar 
 de Sanidad Animal Calidad Agroalimentaria (SENASA) Buenos Aires, 1063 
 
BOLIVIA 
Official Sector  
Marcelo Lara Godoy Jefe Nacional de  Servicio Nacional de Sanidad  Calle Antonio Vaca Diez No. 31, 25650 22081/52096 marcelolara@latinmail.com 
 Sanidad Animal Agropecuaria e Inocuidad  Trinidad, Beni   o marcelolaragodoy 
  Alimentaria (SENASAG)     
Productive Sector 
Luis Fernando Velasco Presidente Confederación de Ganaderos de  Cipriano Barone 84, Trinidad, Beni 22347 22950 fegabeni@sauce.b em.entelnet.bo 
  Bolívia (CONGABOL)     

 

BRAZIL 
Official Sector 
Jamil Gomes de Souza Coordinador de  Ministério da Agricultura e do  Esplanada dos Ministérios, Anexo, 2182232 2244805 jamil@agricultura.gov.br 
 Programas  Abastecimento 3º andar, Brasília, DF- 70043-900  
 Sanitarios 
Productive Sector 
Antenor de Amorim Nogueira Presidente Fórum Nacional de Pecuária de Corte  Av. do Comércio, 455, Santa 2041100 2042319 
   Genoveva Goiânia, GO- 74653200 

APPENDIX  2 
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 FULL NAME FUNCTION INSTITUTION DIRECTION TELEFHONE FACSIMILE E-MAIL 
 

CHILE 
Official Sector 
José Naranjo Añez Jefe Departamento Servicio Agrícola y Ganadero Av. Bulnes, 140, Piso 8, Santiago  6967311 6716184 jnaranjo@sag.gob.cl 
 de Vigilancia       propec@sag.minagri.gob.cl 
 Epidemiológica      
Productive Sector 
Patricio Vigneau Médico Veterinario Federación Nacional de la Carne  Lautaro 220 - Los Angeles, Bio-Bio  31858 313359 socabio@entelchile.net 
  (FEDECARNE) 
  
COLOMBIA 
Official Sector 
 Alvaro J. Abisambra Abisambra Gerente General Instituto Colombiano Agropecuario (ICA)  Calle 37 No. 8-43 Piso 5, Bogotá  2877110 2884169 gereica@impsat.net.co 
    
Productive Sector 
Jaime Giraldo Saavedra Subdirector Federación de Ganaderos de  Calle 37 No. 14-31, Bogotá  5710524 5701073 fedegan@latino.net.com 
  Colombia (FEDEGAN)    web site: www.fedegan.net 
       

ECUADOR 
Official Sector 
Rubén Vinueza Andrade Director General (E)  Servicio Ecuatoriano de Sanidad  Av. da. Eloy Alfaro y Amazonas, esq.  567232(directo) 224848 
  Agropecuaria (SESA) Quito  
  Ministerio de Agricultura y Ganadería 
Productive Sector 
Medardo Lasso Pedroso Director Ejecutivo Comisión Nacional de Erradicación  Km 4,5 Vía Daule, Guayaquil, 201799/203512 207753 conefa@gye.satnet.net 
  de la Fiebre Aftosa en el Ecuador  09012156 (Urdesa) 
  (CONEFA) 
 

GUYANA 
Official Sector 
Steve Surujbally Consultor Técnico Minister of Fisheries, Crops and  Regent & Vlissengen Roads 68568 72978 nisa@sdnp.org.gy 
  Livestock P.O. Box 1001 - Georgetown  
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 FULL NAME FUNCTION INSTITUTION DIRECTION TELEFHONE FACSIMILE E-MAIL 
 
PARAGUAY 
Official Sector 
Vicente Luis Acuña Presidente (SENACSA) Servicio Nacional de Salud Animal  Km. 10 1/2 Ruta Mcal. Estigarribia  574501 507863 senacsa@uninet.com.py 
   San Lorenzo, Asunción  
Productive Sector 
Manuel Rodríguez Escobar Médico Veterinario Asociación Rural del Paraguay Ruta Transchaco Km 14, Asunción 291061 228237 mrf@rieder.net.py 
 

PERU 
Official Sector 
Oscar Miguel Domínguez Falcón Director General  Servicio Nacional de Sanidad Agraria  Pasaje Zela S/N, Jesús María, Lima  4314478 4314478 odominguez@senasa.gob.pe 
 de Sanidad Animal (SENASA) 
  Ministerio de Agricultura 
Sector: Productivo 
Jesús Gustavo Leandro Palomino Administrador de  Fondo para el Desarrollo de la  Av. Javier Prado No. 3505 Of. 401, 4361056 4372383 distan@terra.com.pe 
 Empresas Ganadería Intensiva de Carne  San Borja, Lima 
 Vacuno en el Perú  

 

URUGUAY 
Official Sector 
Julio Barozzi Director General de  Ministerio de Ganadería, Agricultura  Constituyente 1476, Piso 2 4026305 4026304 digesega@adinet.com.uy 
 Servicios Ganaderos y Pesca (MGAP)  Montevideo   o digesega@mgap.gob.uy 
       (secretaria: Cristina)  
Productive Sector 
Jaime Castells Montes Médico Veterinario Asociación Rural del Uruguay Av. Uruguay, 864, Montevideo  9020484 9020489 aru@netgate.com.uy    
      jcmflia@adinet.co 

 

VENEZUELA 
Official Sector 
Julián Castro Jefe División  Servicio Autónomo de Sanidad  Torre Este, Piso 12, Parque Central,  5090496 5090140 sasaczoo@hotmail.com 
 Control Sanitario Agropecuario (SASA) Caracas  
  Ministerio de la Producción y el Comercio 
Productive sector 
Manuel Cipriano Heredia Concha Vicepresidente Federación Nacional de Ganaderos  Av. Urdaneta, Centro Financiero Latino,  5632453 5632353 fedenaga@cantu.net 
  de Venezuela ( FEDENAGA) Caracas 
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OBSERVERS 
FULL NAME FUNCTION INSTITUTION DIRECTION TELEFHONE FACSIMILE E-MAIL 
 
ARGENTINA 
Daniel Mateo Schettino Jefe Área de Medicina  Departamento de Sanidad Animal Los Patos, 126, Tandil,  428485 428485 dmateo@vet.unicen.edu.ar 
 Preventiva Facultad de Ciencias Veterinarias Buenos Aires 
 
Juan Carlos Reina Director Provincial de  Ministerio de Agricultura, Ganadería  Centro Gubernamental, Torre I, Calle 12, 4295336 4295346 dirgana@maa.gba.gov.ar 
 Ganadería y Mercados y Alimentación esq. 51 - La Plata, Buenos Aires 1900    jcreina@arnet.com.ar 
       
Roberto O. Quadrelli Agropecuario Confederaciones Rurales  Boigorria 250, Río Cuarto, Córdoba-5800  4621318 4621318 
  
BOLIVIA 
Ernesto Salas García Coordinador General del SENASAG Av. Ejército Nacional esq. Solíz de Olguín, 378335 378278 aftoprog@mail.cotas.com.bo 
 Programa Aftosa   141, Santa Cruz de la Sierra- 1508 
  
Oswaldo Justiniano M. Presidente FEGASACRUZ Tte. Bilcazar no. 82, Sta. Cruz de la Sierra 327776 4438 fegapresi@infonet.com.bo 
    
Rafael Suárez Lorente Vicepresidente Federación de Ganaderos de Santa  Av. Ejército Nacional esq. Solíz de Olguín 351144/45/46 354438 fegapresi@infonet.com.bo 
  Cruz (FEGASACRUZ)     fgerencia@infonet 
 

BRAZIL 
Afonso Dutra de Oliveira Médico Veterinario Agência Estadual de Defesa  Rua Alamanda, 142, Carandá Bosque I,  7462788 7463333 
  Sanitária Animal e Vegetal - IAGRO Campo Grande, MS- 79074460 
 
Antonio Carlos Camacho Pecuarista Fundo Emergencial de Febre Aftosa  Rua Domingos de Lima, 1591,  4231283 4218653 camachobbl@terra.com.br 
  (FEFA) Rondonópolis, MT- 78710710 
 
Augusto Zacharias Gontijo Presidente Associação Goiana dos Produtores  Rua 250, s/n, Parque Agropecuário,  2145034 
  de Novilho Precoce N.Vila - Goiânia, GO  
 
Ênio José de Arruda Martins Presidente Instituto de Defesa Agropecuária do Rua B, Ed. Ceres, 2º andar – CPA,  6442082 6443124 www.indea@zaz. 
  Estado do MT Cuiabá, MT- 78040540 com.br 
 
Federico García Gerente General INTERVET Paraguay S. A. Cte. Gamarra 994, Asunción  492172 210847 federico.garcia@ 
      intervet.com.py 
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 FULL NAME FUNCTION INSTITUTION DIRECTION TELEFHONE FACSIMILE E-MAIL 
 
BRAZIL 

José Alberto da Silva Lira Director General Agência Estadual de Defesa  Av. Dorival Caymi, 15649, Itapoã,  3753052 3751742 lira@seagri.ba.gov.br 
  Agropecuária da Bahia/Governo da Bahia  Salvador, BA- 41635150 
 
José Magno Pato Presidente Fundo de Desenvolvimento da  Av. Goiás, 112 - 8o. Andar, Goiânia,  2249116  fundepecgo@zaz. com.br 
  Pecuária de Corte (FUNDEPEC) GO- 74010-010  
 
Luiz Carlos Meister Vicepresidente Fundo Emergencial Febre Aftosa  Alameda Dr. Annibal Molina, s/n, 6262848 6262848 lmeister@zaz.com.br 
  (FEFA) Porto, Cuiabá, MT- 78040000 
 
Marilisa Costa Petry Vicepresidente Conselho Regional de Medicina  Rua Ramiro Barcelos, 1793, Conj. 201,  3310566 3310566 crmv@zaz.com.br 
  Veterinária do RS Porto Alegre, RS- 90035-006 
 
Natal Henrique Monteiro Junior Médico Veterinario Agência Estadual de Defesa  Rua Alamanda, 142 - Carandá Bosque I, 7462788 7463333 
  Sanitária Animal e Vegetal - IAGRO Campo Grande, MS- 79074460 
 
Nelson Daumas Barbosa Médico Veterinario Governo do Estado do Rio de Janeiro Rua Herculano Aquino, 308, 6257535 6257535 
  Secretaria de Agricultura Campos, RJ  
   
Paulo H. Sawaya Presidente EMBRABIO - Empresa Brasileira de  Av. Ermano Marcheti, 826, 36113567 36115962 sawayato@uol.com.br 
  Biotecnologia S.A. São Paulo, SP  
 
Pedro Gonçalves Ferreira Neto Assistente  Agência Estadual de Defesa  Rua Elídio Nascimbeni, 24, 4611665 4611665 pgfn@terra.com.br 
 Regional Sanitária Animal e Vegetal - IAGRO Naviraí, MS - 79950000 
 
René Dubois Presidente Sociedade Brasileira de Medicina  SHIN - QI4 - Cj. 2, Casa 13, 2263364  2263364 sbmv@cd-graf.com.br 
  Veterinária Brasília, DF- 71510-220  
      dubois@cd-graf.com.br 
Reynaldo Soares Oliveira Silva Director Presidente Agência de Defesa Agropecuária  Esplanada das Secretarias - Marco  2182130 2182134 
  de Tocantins Central AANS - Praça dos  
   Girassóis, Palmas, TO 
Romualdo Militão dos Santos Coordinador del  Secretaria da Agricultura do Estado  Rua Valter Alencar, 616, São Pedro,  2131821 2131415 romualdo@seaab. pi.gov.br 
 Programa de Sanidad do Piauí Teresina, PI  
 Animal y Vegetal 

 
Rubens Flavio Mello Correa Médico Veterinario Agência Estadual de Defesa  Rua Alamanda, 142, Carandá Bosque I,  7464490 7464420 
  Sanitária Animal e Vegetal - IAGRO Campo Grande, MS - 79032420 
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 FULL NAME FUNCTION INSTITUTION DIRECTION TELEFHONE FACSIMILE E-MAIL 
 
BRAZIL 

Vicente Astudillo Médico Veterinario Privado Rua Sá Ferreira, 127, Cobertura 01, 2876805 38130016 vastudillo@globo.com 
   Rio de Janeiro, RJ- 22071-100 
 
Walter Leo Verbist Médico Veterinario Secretaria da Agricultura e  Rua São Nicolau, 211, São Leopoldo,  5920566 5920566 walter.v.nho@terr a.com.br 
  Abastecimento do Rio Grande do Sul  RS- 93020-480 
 

COLOMBIA 
Alfredo Sánchez Prada Gerente Comercial VECOL S/A Av. El Dorado 82-93, Bogotá  4254804 4254835 vecol@impsat.net.co 
 
Benito Eugenio Gutiérrez Director Científico Limor de Colombia Ltda. Calle 33 A#76B-21, Apto. 102, Bogotá  5299397 5299415 benito-eugenio@hotmail.com 
  
Elías Borrero Solano Gerente General VECOL S/A Av. El Dorado # 82-93, Bogotá  4254800 4163221 vecol@impsat.net.co 
 

COPEG 
Franklin Clavel Director Técnico Comisión Panamá-Estados Unidos  Calle Manuel E. Melo, 573, 2326030 2326043 fclavel@usa.net   
  para la Erradicación y Prevención  Altos de Carundú, Panamá-327    gusano@pty.com 
  del Gusano Barrenador del Ganado  
 

ECUADOR 
Carlos Echeverría Paredes Médico Veterinario Servicio Ecuatoriano de Sanidad  Avda. Eloy Alfaro y Amazonas, esq.  567232 228448 casesa41@hotmail.com 
  Agropecuaria (SESA) Quito  
  Ministerio de Agricultura y  
   
Manuel T. Baquerizo Gerente Secretario Asociación de Ganaderos del Litoral y Avenida Macará Mz 38 - Villa 9,  290134/136 290134/136 aganader@interactive.net.ec 
   Galápagos Guayaquil- 09-01-11239 
 

IICA 
 
Helio de Macedo Soares Director del Centro  Instituto Interamericano de  Juan E. O´Leary 516 - Of. 509,  490740 445048 helio@iica.org.py 
 Regional Sur Cooperación para la Agricultura  Asunción  
 
Josélio de Andrade Moura Coordinador de  Instituto Interamericano de  SHIS - QI 05, Conjunto 9, Bloco D,  2485477 2485006 joselio@iica.org.br 
 Sanidad Agropecuaria Cooperación para la Agricultura  Brasília, DF- 71615090 
   
MEXICO 
Juan Garza Ramos Director General  Secretaría de Agricultura, Desarrollo Recreo No. 14, Piso 11 5345216 5341461/534872 dir.dgsa@conasag. 
 de Salud Animal Rural, Pesca y Alimentación (SAGARPA) Col. Actipan del Valle, México, D.F. 403230   sagar.gob.mx 
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FULL NAME FUNCTION INSTITUTION DIRECTION TELEFHONE FACSIMILE E-MAIL 
 

OIE  
Emilio Juan Gimeno Coordinador Oficina Regional de la OIE para las Américas  Cerviño 3101, 2o. piso, Buenos Aires  48033688 48034877 rr.americas@oie.int 
  Oficina Internacional de Epizootias (OIE) 1425 
    
PAHO/WHO 
Alberto Sato Sato Consultor Organización Panamericana de la  Los Cedros 269, San Isidro, Lima  4213030 4424634 asato@per.ops-oms.org 
  Salud (OPS/OMS) 

Alejandro López Epidemiólogo Centro Panamericano de Fiebre Aftosa  Av. Pres. Kennedy, 7778, São Bento, 6713128 6713128 alopez@panaftosa.ops-oms.org 
   Duque de Caxias, RJ – 25040-000  

Antonio José Mendes da Silva Estadístico Centro Panamericano de Fiebre Aftosa Av. Pres. Kennedy, 7778, São Bento, 6713128 6712387 amendes@panaftosa.ops-oms.org 
   Duque de Caxias, RJ - 25040-000  

Eduardo Correa Melo Director Centro Panamericano de Fiebre Aftosa Av. Pres. Kennedy, 7778, São Bento, 6713128 6712387 ecorrea@panaftosa.ops-oms.org 
   Duque de Caxias, RJ – 25040-000  

Fabian Carlos Martinez Almudevar Epidemiólogo Proyecto Cuenca del Plata Calle España 366, Piso 3, Salta-4400 4310698 4310698 martinezal@arnet.com.ar 

Francisco Jorge Muzio Lladó Coordinador Proyecto Cuenca del Plata Av. Constituyente 1476, Piso 2, Montevideo 4026366 4026366 cueplata@adinet.com.uy 

Hugo Tamayo Coordinador de  Centro Panamericano de Fiebre Aftosa Av. Pres. Kennedy, 7778, São Bento, 6713128 6712387 htamayo@panaftosa.ops-oms.org 
 Sistemas y Servicios   Duque de Caxias, RJ – 25040-000 

Ingrid Bergmann Consultora en  Centro Panamericano de Fiebre Aftosa Av. Pres. Kennedy, 7778, São Bento, 6713128 6713128 ibergman@panaftosa.ops-oms
 Biotecnología  Duque de Caxias, RJ – 25040-000    
 

Jaime Cárdenas Zorro Consultor Organización Panamericana de la  K 49 No. 126-75, Bogotá  3367100 3367306 cardenas@col.ops-oms.org 
  Salud (OPS/OMS) 

José Fernando Dora Consultor Organización Panamericana de la  6ta. Av. entre 5ta. y 6ta. Transversal  2671622 2616069 dorafern@ven.ops-oms.org 
  Salud (OPS/OMS) Altamira, Caracas-6722 

Luiz Alberto Pitta Pinheiro  Asistente de la  Proyecto Cuenca del Plata Av. Borges de Medeiros, 1501, 19º   2260250 2260250 baciadoprata@pro.via-rs.com.br 
Coordinación Proyecto  Porto Alegre, RS- 90119-900    Celular Patrícia: 99115472 
Cuenca del Plata     

Sergio Garay Roman Consultor Organización Panamericana de la  Setor Embaixada Norte, Lote 19, 3126534 3211922 garayser@bra.ops-oms.org 
  Salud (OPS/OMS) Brasília, DF 

Victor Saraiva Epidemiólogo Centro Panamericano de Fiebre Aftosa Av. Pres. Kennedy, 7778, São Bento, 6713128 6712387 vsaraiva@panafto sa.ops-oms- 
   Duque de Caxias, RJ – 25040-000  
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FULL NAME FUNCTION INSTITUTION DIRECTION TELEFHONE FACSIMILE E-MAIL 
 

PANAMA 
Carlos Eduardo Carrizo Presidente Asociación Nac. de Ganaderos (ANAGAN)  Apartado 6494, Zona 5, Panamá  2251236 2251337 anagan@sinfo.net 
   
PARAGUAY 
Carlos Alberto Trapani Ocampo Vicepresidente Asociación Rural del Paraguay R. Giménez 2514, Asunción  291061 291061 farm@rieder.net.py 
 
Hermógenes Rivas Presidente de la Comisión Técnica - Asociación Rural Mariano Roque Alonzo, Mariano 671906 
 Comisión Técnica  del Paraguay Roque Alonzo  
 
Julio C. Centurión Miembro del  Asociación Rural del Paraguay Ruta Transchado Km 14, Asunción  
 Consejo Directivo 
 
Manuel Adrián Barboza Coordinador  Servicio Nacional de Salud Animal  Ruta Mcal. Estigarribia Km 10,5, 505727 507863 
 Programa Nacional  (SENACSA) San Lorenzo  
 de Fiebre Aftosa 
 
Maria Teresa Baez de Gauto Director de  Servicio Nacional de Salud Animal  Ruta Mcal. Estigarribia Km. 10 y 1/2  552762  mtersa_gauto@hotmail.com 
 Servicios Técnicos (SENACSA) San Lorenzo  
 
Pedro M. Insfrán Gerente de Emergencia Servicio Nacional de Salud Animal  Ruta Mcal Estigarribia Km 10,5, 507862 507863 
 Sanitaria (SENACSA) San Lorenzo  
  
PERU 
Fernando Gamero Aybar Ing. Zootecnía Fondo para el Desarrollo de la  Av. Venezuela 115, Lima  4361056 4331014 fondecaru@terra.com.br 
  Ganadería Intensiva de Carne   
  Vacuno en el Perú (FONDGICARU) 
 

SEC. GEN. 

COMUNIDAD ANDINA 
 
Carlos Vergara Sánchez Ingeniero Secretaría General de la Comunidad  Av. Paseo de la República 3895, 4111400 2213329 cvergara@ 
  Andina San Isidro, Lima 27   comunidadandina.org 
    

UNIVEP 
James McGrane Jefe de Misión Cooperación Técnica Británica  Avenida Ejército Nacional 141, 321-813 321-787 jimnveu@zuper.net 
  UNIVEP Santa Cruz de la Sierra 
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FULL NAME FUNCTION INSTITUTION DIRECTION TELEFHONE FACSIMILE E-MAIL  
URUGUAY 
Hipolito Tapie Director de  Dirección de Sanidad Animal Constituyente 1476, Piso 2, Montevideo  4026344 4026306 disana@adinet.com.uy 
 Sanidad Animal Ministerio de Ganadería, Agricultura y Pesca    
   
José Pedro Sánchez Abal Médico Veterinario Federación Rural del Uruguay Centenari 2982, Montevideo    sanchezj@adinet.com.uy 
 
Ricardo González Arenas Director General  Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores 18 de julio y Cuareim, Montevideo  9020618 9017413 rgonzalez@mrree.gub.uy 
 Adjunto Asuntos  
 Económicos  
 Internacionales 
 
Ricardo Perez Rama Director Departamento Ministerio de Ganadería, Agricultura  Avda. Constituyente 1476, Montevideo  4026322 4026321 rBrama@mgap.gub.py 
 de Campo y Pesca  
  
Roberto Gustavo Infante Pardiñas Abogado Ministerio de Ganadería, Agricutura  Brandzen 1956 Apto. 804, Montevideo  4026369  sit@fastlink.com.uy 
  y Pesca - R.O.U. 

 

USDA-APHIS 
Alan Terrell DVM Centro Panamericano de Fiebre  Av. Presidente Kennedy, 7778,  6713128 Int.242 6712387 aterrell@panaftosa.ops-oms.org 
  Aftosa São Bento, Duque de Caxias, RJ 
 
Eric R. Hoffman Director Regional USDA/APHIS South America Region U.S. Embassy Santiago, Unit 4113  3303490 3356440 peter.fernandez@usda.gov 
   Ave. Andrés Bello 280  
   APO AA 34033, Santiago  
 
John Shaw Agregado USDA-APHIS Calle 22 D BIS No. 47-51 3152192 3152191 jshaw@colomsat.net.co 
   Embajada EEUU - Bogotá-  
 
Juan Lubroth Jefe del Sector  USDA - National Veterinary  Plum Island Box 848 3233344 3233366 Juan.Lubroth@aphis.usda.gov 
 de reactivos y vacunas  Services Laboratories Greenport, 11944-0848, 
  Foreign Animal Disease Diagnostic  Greenport, NY- 11944 
  Laboratory 
 
Stephen Goldsmith Médico Veterinario USDA-APHIS-IS US Embassy, La Paz Unit 3910, Trinidad 80149 25569 bolivet@hotmail.com.or   
   APO AA 34032, Trinidad-34032   stephen.w.goldsmi th@usda.gov 
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